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 Molly Scenes 8/14-8/18/01       

 Scene, Location Clothes Make-up Hair Background Props Additional Ideas 

Gucci, on bed holding glass of 
milk 

Coture teddy Shimmery 
shadow, 
natural 
skin 

Rachel has picture Off-white, sheeted 
window, bed, blankets

Glass of milk PB: blankets 
complementing teddy 

Hair and Hands, B&W, French 
table & chair, upstairs 

Dinner jkt (Laetitia) and coture 
earrings 

Coture, 
Laetitia 

Braid, like Laetitia Off-white, sheeted 
window; maybe also 
downstairs w/gray 
backdrop. 

 PB: white wine & candle, 
maybe sitting on sill 

Interiors: 
Pearson family 
home 

Hair and Hands, color, 
downstairs 

Body suit, mondo heels and belt Coture, 
Laetitia 

Braid, like Laetitia Red and gray 
backdrops 

  

S.F. 
Palace of Fine Arts 1810 period, Immortal Beloved 

attire, throat cameo, big cloak 
with hood 

Powder 
corpse 

Tight little curls, as 
in movie 

   

 Dinner jacket (Laetitia) Coture Loose with braid 
ponytail 

Surfers, boards, 
woody 

 

 Coture, 1-piece thong Coture  Surfers, boards, 
woody 

 

 WDRTE animal skin bikini, cave 
girl bone necklace 

Coture Spiky hair (ponytail 
with loose ends) 

Surfers, boards, 
woody 

 

 Molly’s bikini Coture Hair wet, starting to 
dry 

Surfers, boards, 
woody 

 

Beach 

 Triangle top, hi-cut bottom, sheer 
cover coat 

Coture Hair wet, starting to 
dry 

Surfers, boards, 
woody 

snorkel 

PB: towels to 
complement all suits; 
Charlotte Russe sells hair 
piece ponytails w/spiky 
look; I have a red lei and 
a white lei for bkgd 
elements; I have a large 
sea shell she can hold to 
her ear; I have starfish 
for bkgd 

Law office, corner of 
Stevenson & Paseo Padre, 
Fremont 

Coture Anne Klein suit, swoopy, 
soft, white blouse, business heels 

Light Up—business look  Glasses, pencil, 
tickertape 

 

Fremont 

Patterson House, Irvington 
District (JT idea) 

Sarbonne (Jo-An has pic)      
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Elle McPherson, coture swimsuit Same as 
what goes 
w/picture 

    

Vermeer Lake, near School St., 
B&W plus color plus slides 

Greek toga dress, full-neck 
Mesopotamian jewelry; similar to 
Flemish Renaissance paintings by 
Georges de La Tour 

Black, 
upper lid 
lines & 
gold shad. 

    

Bike path, riding down without 
sun-gate, walk bike up with 
sun-gate 

Floral, long, sheer cotton dress, 
straw hat 

Light Loose hair with braid 
ponytail 

 Bike with basket, 
flowers (Jo-An 
has basket) 

PB to provide bike 

Grace Kelly chiffon skirt & 
glitter backless top 

Movie-star 
(diff. than 
Monroe) 

Waved hair   PB: smoking cigarette 
RS: long-handled; 
Jeremy Irons-type guy 
could pose w/this look Factory wall with blurred cars 

under high heels Body stocking with Mondo belt, 
hat 

Movie-star Inside hat   PB: side shot of Molly 
w/camera, taking a pic; 
tripod in bkgd 

Jump shorts w/hat (see picture) Coture 
w/heavy 
upper lids 

    

Black body suit Like Gucci 
make-up 

Short hair look    

40’s girl 40’s make-
up, see pic 

Wave hair (40’s 
w/steering wheel pic)

   Tree/factory, end of J. Street 

Clean-room/chemical suit (RS 
idea); Rosie the Riveter 

    PB: holding cleanroom 
helmet in hand 

Levi’s with S.W.-style fringe 
jacket 

Light 
w/brown/ 
beige 

    

Niles 

Railroad tracks 
20’s flapper 40’s girl Finger rolls    
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Fire escapes       

Striding shots Coture dresses Coture Black wig    

Striding shots Coture dresses Coture Loose hair    
Old Hayward 
Buildings 

City Café, sitting at table LeAnn Rimes outfit, strappy 
sandals 

Medium, 
on-the-
town 

Spiky hair (ponytail 
with loose ends—use 
wig) 

 coffee  

 


